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Preface
After introduction of the new service structure for AHPs in 2012 the qualification
requirement for entry in service has been changed to a diploma of two years’ duration.
This decision has necessitated the development of curricula for the new scheme of
studies. The evolving health needs of the community, exponential advances in medical
and allied technologies and changes in health services provision, functions and
structure also demand continual and responsive changes in education and training
programs meant for AHPs. The revised curricula would carry out the following
important functions:


link pre-service education and training with actual tasks AHPs have to perform
after being employed, especially in the public sector



modernize training program by weeding out subjects that have become
obsolete and including subjects that are currently considered essential



provide clarity on subjects and topics to be taught delimiting the breadth and
depth of teaching



give clarity to examiners on what is to be tested and how



stimulate critical faculties of both teachers and students to conceptualize
topics rather than memorizing them.

Focus of the new curricula would be on integration of tasks and multi-skilling of
students. Thus there would be a common knowledge base for all courses in the form of
a Core Course which would provide insight into essential technical knowledge besides
providing base for development of the education for Allied Health Sciences up to post
graduate level.
The new curriculum for Medical Laboratory Technology replaces and augments the
previous curricula for Laboratory Assistant and Laboratory Technician. This needs based
curriculum places practical skills development at high priority. Combined with the Core
Course it will provide a broad knowledge base for the technicians and provide
opportunities for practical skill development in the relevant field. There will be two
papers to assess the knowledge gained and two practical / viva examination to assess
the concepts and skills. The papers are:

1 Essentials of Medical Laboratory Technology, Histopathology, Chemical Pathology
2

Microbiology, Hematology and Blood Banking
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General Outline
Aim of this curriculum is to equip students with the relevant professional knowledge, skills
and techniques to enable them to apply their acquired expertise for efficient health service
delivery. At the end of training the student should be able exhibit the following general and
specific competencies:

A. General learning objectives
1. Act upon his / her job description ethically keeping in mind the requirements of
community and people at large.
2. Demonstrate empathy and humane approach towards communities and exhibit
interpersonal behavior in accordance with the societal norms and expectations.
3. Demonstrate sufficient understanding of basic sciences related to the
technology and be able to integrate such knowledge in his / her work.

B. Specific learning objectives:

Following competencies will be expected from a student completing a diploma course
in Medical Laboratory Technology. The student should be able to:


Demonstrate complete knowledge of all simple and medium level laboratory
procedures.



Ability to preserve, process and evaluate all types of biological samples in the
laboratory from the clinical perspective.



Demonstrate knowledge of medical terminology for understanding the laboratory
reports.



Maintenance of work records, tissue storage, up-to-date methodology and
miscellaneous duties.



Maintenance of stock solutions, controls and equipment.



Knowledge of record keeping.



Understand the importance of quality assurance and its application in different
disciplines of pathology.



Know the hazards of working in a laboratory and safe disposal of laboratory waste.



Maintenance and use of microscopes.



Perform phlebotomy procedures and sample handling in all the section of pathology
including bed side sampling.



Perform laboratory tests in the section of hematology both manually as well as by
automated means (routine hematology and coagulation profile).
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Assist hematologist in the bone marrow procedure and application of routine and
various special stains for diagnostic purpose.



Perform blood grouping and cross-matching, donor handling and bleeding,
components preparation and apheresis along with identification and reporting of
any adverse transfusion reaction promptly to the clinician, in a blood bank setting.



Prepare and inoculate culture media for identification of growth and cultural
characteristics of common micro organisms with sensitivity testing.



Perform immunological assays by simple and automated methods.



Preserve and perform examination of stool, urine and other biological fluids.



Know the basis of biochemical testing included in routine and special chemistry by
semi and fully automated chemistry analyzers.



Using techniques appropriate for the tissue, produce sections (slides) for
microscopic examination. This includes fixation, trimming tissues, dehydration,
microtomy, and staining.



Perform special stains on tissues and other biological samples when requested by
the Pathologist.



Label slides with appropriate case number or other identification and match slides
with lab unit paperwork for delivery to pathologists.

C. Work activities and skills









Setup, adjust, maintain and clean laboratory equipment.
Receiving, recording and processing of specimens in all the disciplines of pathology.
Submission and maintenance of reports of all tests and of records of all procedures
performed and results obtained.
Analyze the results of tests to ensure conformity using special mechanical and
electrical devices.
Consult with a pathologist to determine the final diagnosis when an abnormality is
detected.
Keeping up-to-dated technically and applying latest knowledge to his practical
work.
Analyzing information and evaluating results to choose the best solution and solve
problems.
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D. Distribution of Training Time

The two years’ program would be divided in three distinct parts (Papers). There will be
a ‘Core Course’ which would be common for all technologies. The examination for this
component will be taken at the end of first academic year. The teaching for specific
aspect of this technology will be divided in two sections; examination for these will be
held at the end of second academic year – however, teaching for specific techniques
will start from the first year.
A typical training day for students at training institutions routinely comprises of five
hours. Keeping a generous allowance of holidays and weekends, an academic year for
students would be 200 days. Therefore, 1000 teaching hours would be available in 12
months. In the new scheme of studies, for the Core Course the proportion of classroom
teaching and practical training (applied learning activities) would be 60:40; whereas this
proportion for the specific techniques would be 40:60 and the time allocations for
dividing teaching time between various topics, units and sub-units will be done
accordingly and is depicted below:
Core Course

500

Section I (Paper I)

750

Section II (Paper II)

750
Total 2000

The marks distribution for this diploma would be:
Subject

Marks

First Year
Core Course

100

Viva

100

Second Year
Section I

100

Section II

100

Practical / Viva Section I

100

Practical / Viva Section II

100
Total: 600
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E. Essential Teaching Requirements
I.
Training requirements/instructional methodologies (Process)

a. Teaching staff will be given in-service training as recommended by PMF from
time to time.
b. Teachers will use a combination of interactive programmed instructions
(non-IT), class teaching with exercises using audiovisual aids, mini-lectures,
group discussions, simulations and case studies as instructional/teaching
methodologies.
c. IT will be employed for teaching where necessary.
d. A combination of English and Urdu languages will be used as medium of
instruction.
e. Teachers will encourage students to ask questions; they will encourage
debate and discussion in class to inspire and hone thinking skills of students.
Students will be given the opportunity to engage in activities that promote
divergent thinking skills. Students will be encouraged to work independently,
as well as in small groups and as a whole class, to form creative associations
of ideas across discipline lines.
II.

Practical learning component

As prime objective of the training program is to develop practical skills, an extended
practical attachment is its essential part. The student will rotate amongst various
clinical laboratories including hematology, bacteriology, histopathology and blood
bank and his/her attendance will be recorded on a logbook to be signed by
supervisors. Teachers will ensure that students are given chance to practice
activities under supervision that are relevant to the topic being taught in class in
order for them to develop relevant practical skills.
The detail of specifications for the institution imparting education according to the
new scheme of studies, including the facilities for practical attachment, is available
in ‘New Affiliation Criteria’ for such institutions.
F

Organization of Units of Curriculum
The different units presented in the subsequent sections would comprise of the
following components, not essentially in the sequence depicted below:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Learning Focus (contents, hours, weightage for assessment)
Rationale
Scope
Learning Objectives (aims and learning outcomes)
Practical Learning Component (where applicable)
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G Revisions and Updating of Curriculum
The curricula are ever evolving organic documents. Regular reviews and revisions
are, therefore, essentially required to keep them in pace with modern needs; topics
that are required now might outlive their utility in a few years. Updating curricula
therefore forms the basis for quality teaching as well as professional competence of
AHPs. This would be ensured by technology-wise panels of experts notified by the
Health Department.
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SECTION 1

Paper I

Subsection I

Essentials of Medical Laboratory Technology

Subsection II

Chemical Pathology

Subsection III

Histopathology
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SUBSECTION I
ESSENTIALS OF MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY

1. Rationale
Before embarking on the actual laboratory work the technician must be prepared to
undertake the basic requirements for functioning in this position. This foundation
work is essential for effectively assuming the upcoming roles. The cross-cutting
knowledge and skills gained in this sub-section will be applied in the learning for
subsequent sections and units of this curriculum.
2. Scope
Different units of this subsection would focus towards gaining knowledge and skills
for good laboratory practices. The main areas would include receiving, collection,
labeling, numbering and processing of different samples in the different disciplines
of pathology and ultimate reporting and record keeping. The students will become
accustomed to equipments and instruments used in different laboratory
procedures. They will also be familiarized with the safety precautions while doing
their work. Finally they will be apprised about the quality issues in their routines.
3. Learning Objectives
After completing this sub-section the students will be able to:
i.

Obtain correct samples for different tests including those to be collected
in anticoagulant, preservatives or samples to be processed quickly.

ii.

Receive samples for processing after identifying, checking labels, and
putting a number.

iii.

Learn bed-site sample collection as practiced in ICU and some hospital
wards.

iv.

Withdraw samples and collect blood bags aseptically using appropriate
disposables.

v.

Identify and use different types of instruments for laboratory work.

vi.

Understand importance of precautions to be taken while working in the
laboratory.

vii.

Observe the safety measures to be observed by laboratory management
and appropriate waste disposable.

viii.

Able to detect errors from results and understand definitions relating to
quality.
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UNIT 1
Interaction with Patients, Sample Collection, Labeling and
Processing of Specimens
Learning Focus
i.

Interaction with patients and attendants

2 hours

ii.

Selection, preparation and cleaning of phlebotomy site

2 hours

iii.

Aseptic technique and use of disposables

2 hours

iv.

Phlebotomy procedure for sample collection and donor
3 hours
bleeding

v.

Sample withdrawal, processing including bed-site sampling

vi.

Sample receiving for different sections of laboratory & blood
4 hours
bank
Identifying, labeling and numbering of samples in the
4 hours
laboratory

vii.

3 hours

Class Room Teaching

20 hours

Practical Attachments

30 hours

Total Teaching

50 hours

Weightage for assessment

5%

UNIT 2
Equipment and Instrumentation
Learning Focus

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Exposure to different laboratory equipment including the usage, startup,
shutdown and maintenance
Errors and accidents due to mis-handling
Detection of errors, calibration, prompt reporting to laboratory manger
Asking for routine service in time

Class Room Teaching
Practical Attachments
Total Teaching
Weightage for assessment

5 hours
5 hours
5 hours
5 hours
20 hours
30 hours
50 hours
5%
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UNIT 3
Reporting and Record Keeping
Learning Focus
i.

Preparing laboratory work-sheet

3 hours

ii.

Preparing reports manually and automated

3 hours

iii.

Maintaining laboratory records including tracing, process reports

3 hours

iv.

Picking up abnormal reports

6 hour

Class Room Teaching

15 hours

Practical Attachments

20 hours

Total Teaching

35 hours

Weightage for assessment

4%

UNIT 4
Safety Precautions including Cleanliness, Good Laboratory
Practices and Waste Disposal
Learning Focus
i.

Hazards of working in the laboratory

4 hours

ii.

Personal protection including preventing vaccination

5 hours

iii.

Bio-safety levels and occupational safety measures

5 hours

iv.

Housekeeping and general cleanliness

6 hour

v.

Discarding laboratory waste including disposal of infectious and
non-infectioous waste

5 hour

Class Room Teaching

25 hours

Practical Attachments

35 hours

Total Teaching

60hours

Weightage for assessment

8%
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UNIT 5
QUALITY ASSURANCE
Learning Focus
i.

Concept of quality, quality policy and manual / SOP’s

5 hours

ii.

Concept of quality control, external QC and EQ systems

5 hours

iii.

Detection of errors, quality control charts and Westgard rules

5 hours

iv.

Implementation of this system in different sections including concepts of
critical control points and key elements in procedures

5 hours

Class Room Teaching

20 hours

Practical Attachments

30 hours

Total Teaching

50 hours

Weightage for assessment

8%
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Practical Attachment
Rationale
The extensive internship will reinforce the classroom learning and enable the MLT
student to understand how to handle the workload in different disciplines of pathology
laboratory.

Learning Focus
i.

Sampling, receiving and processing of specimen in all sections of the laboratory

ii.

Preparation of test kit for bed side/off side sampling

iii.

Care and use of microscope

iv.

Basic equipment, Sahli’s apparatus, Neubaur’s Chamber, ESR and automated
pipettes, stop watch and glass ware
Preparation of simple reagents and stains -- Normal saline, 1% saline, Turk’s sol.
Platelet count an “RBC” count solutions, Giemsa stain

v.
vi.

Smear preparation of blood, sputum, urinary sediment and stool

vii.

Staining of smears – Gram, Giemsa, ZN Stain, H and E stain, Reticulocyte count
stain

viii.

Preparation of specimen for grossing

ix.

Fixation of specimens in histopathology

x.

Instruments of grossing

xi.

Labeling and verification of specimen and request form

xii.

Submission of specimen for processing after grossing by pathologist

xiii.

Processing of surgical biopsy specimens

xiv.

Block making and section cutting and staining. Cytology and staining, PAP smear

xv.

Introduction to special stains

xvi.

Centrifugation and serum separation including special requirements of tests

xvii.

Sterilization and autoclaving

xviii.

Preparation of media, blood agar, Maconkey, Nutrient agar and Chocolate agar,
Sabraud’s agar, L J media

xix.

Culture plating

xx.

Collection of specimen for fungus in KOH
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SUBSECTION II
Chemical Pathology
1. Rationale
Clinical chemistry plays a significant role in the laboratory diagnosis by the study of
various biochemical activities in the human body and their roles in the causation of
a variety of diseases.
2. Scope
The MLT will be imparted the basic understanding of chemical reactions and their
role in the propagation of different disease processes. They will also be enabled to
effectively perform quality procedures for routine chemical analyses.
3. Learning Objectives
After completing this subsection, the students will be able to:
i. Define the scope and application of clinical chemistry in laboratory.
ii. Understand the importance of various enzymes and proteins in regulating
functions of vital organs (like kidneys, heart, liver, etc).
iii. Get knowledge about the latest developments and procedures applied for
determination of clinical chemistry.

… Continued
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Chemical Pathology

… Continued

4. Learning Focus
i.

15 hours

iv.

Introduction to chemical pathology; definition scope; relationship with
other branches of pathology; apparatus and reagents to be used in
chemical pathology
Brief description of sources, classification, metabolism and significance of
carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, enzyme, vitamins, etc.
Blood chemistry, metabolism, normal value, and interpretation of results;
sugar, cholesterol, urea, creatinine, uric acid; liver function test, Bilirubin,
SGPT, SGOT, Alk. Phosphatase, Gamma, GT, Protein, Albumin, etc.
Lipid profile… total lipid, cholesterol, Triglycerides, HDL, LDL, VLDL, etc.

v.

Cardiac profile: SGOT, LDH, CPK

10 hours

ii.
iii.

vi.

15 hours
20 hours

10 hours

Colorimetric assessment and calculation of results; Automated – semi
and fully automated chemistry analyzers. Hormone assays serum
electrolytes determination, significance preparation of standards
vii. Qualitative examination, proteins, Bence - Jones proteins, spot urine for
creatinine, urea phosphate, etc. Glucose in urine – ketones, bile salts and
bile pigments, hemoglobin detection and then significance
viii. Importance of qualitative analysis of urine for Ca++, creatinine, urea,
sugar, chloride, etc.
Class Room Teaching

10 hours

Practical Attachments

150 hours

Total Teaching

250 hours

Weightage for assessment

33%

10 hours

10 hour
100 hours
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CHEMICAL PATHOLOGY
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES
Learning Focus


Description, principle and operation of colorimeters, flame photometers, pH meter,
balances and centrifuges



Blood and urine sampling in chemical pathology… preparation and preservation of
serum for chemical analysis.



Estimation and interpretation of glucose in blood… Estimation of cholesterol and
other blood lipids, urea, creatinine, Ca++, uric acid and phosphatase



Estimation and interpretation of Bilirubin, ALT, AST, Alkaline phosphatase, total
proteins, albumen and gamma GT



Estimation of sodium and potassium by flame photometry enzyme, tumor markers
special chemistry, Hormone, assays by ELISA and RI’A



Quantitative analysis of urine for Ca++, Creatinine, urea, sugar, chloride… spot
urinary analysis… procedures and interpretation
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SUBSECTION III
Histopathology and Cytopathology
1. Rationale
Gross and microscopic examination of diseased body tissues excised surgically is
vital for understanding the pathology by histopathological means, therefore,
learning its basics is essential for assisting the pathologists in this vital area of
laboratory work.
2. Scope
This would enable the laboratory technician for receiving, processing and final
preparation of surgical and biopsy needle specimens for histological diagnosis. S/he
would also learn to dispose the remaining specimen safely, later on.

3. Learning Objectives
After completing the sub-section, the students will be able to:
i. understand the importance of labeling and preparation of small and large
specimens obtained from various body parts
ii. learn cutting and staining of surgical specimens for a conclusive
histopathological diagnosis
iii. assist in the procedure of fine needle aspiration playing an important role in
histological workup

… Continued
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Histopathology and Cytopathology

… Continued

Learning Focus






Introduction to common histological techniques… concept and purpose of
fixation of tissues… examination of fresh and fixed material in
histopathology… gross cutting and processing of formalin fixed specimen
Paraffin method of sectioning tissues… paraffin embedding – importance
Microtome… use and care… Microtome knives… care, sharpening and Frozen
section preparation ... procedure and significance
Staining in histopathology section… procedure and basis of Hematoxylin –
Eosin staining… Mounting of histology slides … procedure and purpose…
application of special stains on histopathological specimens

25 hours

20 hours

20 hours



Decalcification and staining of bone.

10 hour



Exfoliating cytology – methods of obtaining smear and their fixation.

10 hour



Fine needle aspiration biopsy… assistance preparation for the procedure…
smear making… fixation and staining… museum specimen keeping… care…
importance

15 hours

Class Room Teaching

100 hours

Practical Attachments

150 hours

Total Teaching

250 hours

Weightage for assessment

33%
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HISTOPATHOLOGY AND CYTOPATHOLOGY
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES

Learning Focus


Identification various tissues sent for histopathology… labeling and container
handling and disposal…



Microtomes… types and operation.. cleaning and care of microtomes



Types of knives used in microtomes… mounting on microtome… practical
demonstration… sharpening of knives



Fixation of tissues… preparation of fixatives…



Dehydration, clearing… embedding… trimming of blocks



Section cutting… difficulties… how to overcome staining… preparation of
common stains used in histopathology… H and E staining of tissues in various
steps… detailed practical demonstration of procedure
Procedure of permanent mounting of stained slides… bone decalcification and
routine staining




Fine needle aspiration cytology… preparation and staining of slides



Preparation of museum specimens… detailed procedures and significance
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SECTION 2

(Paper II)

Subsection I

Microbiology

Subsection II

Hematology and Blood Banking
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Subsection 1
MICROBIOLOGY
1. Rationale
It is important to apply the technical skills in the diagnosis and interpretation of
disease production by a variety of pathological micro-organisms. The technicians
ought to understand processes of disease production by various microorganisms
and enabled to practice the correct laboratory diagnosis procedures for disease
caused by them.

2. Scope
Microbiology is a multidisciplinary specialty encompassing study of bacteria, viruses,
parasites and fungi along with methods of sterilization and disinfection. It covers a
broad spectrum of overall laboratory activities. The MLTs will be enabled to assist in
the laboratory detection of various microorganisms involved in disease processes.
3. Learning Objectives
After completing this sub-section, the students will be able to:
a. Understand the importance of sterilization and disinfection and enabled to
apply different methods for the purpose.
b. Know the use of different culture media for the growth of microorganisms
and enabled to prepare them.
c. Learn basic principles of immunity and immunological techniques.
d. Perform analysis of various body fluids under normal and abnormal clinical
situations.

… Continued
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Learning Focus
 Introduction to microbiology, scope – relationship with other branches of
medical sciences, concept of infection and sterilization, definition principles,
different methods of sterilization i.e, autoclave, hot air sterilizer, Sitz filter etc.
Sterilization of different articles and materials, antiseptics, bacteriostatic,
bactericidal
 Stains used in microbiology, Gram’s stain ZN stain, principles and methods
 Culture media, classification, composition and use of important culture media
in microbiology; general characteristics of bacteria – taxonomy and
classification; Isolation and identification of bacteria, Mycobacteria and
spirochetes, sensitivity, importance, procedures…
 Clinical categorization of fungal infections, Laboratory approach to diagnosis.
Scope, name and classification of fungus and disease production. Routine
mycological techniques. Cultural characteristics
 General characteristics of parasites, life cycle and prevention of common
parasites in Pakistan, Clinical manifestations, collection and transparent of
specimens, General characteristics of viruses, broad classification and diseases
caused by them… diagnosis of viral diseases.
 General immunology, immunity, antigen and antibodies, Immune system
hypersensitivity, immune deficiency, Immunization, collection and transport
of specimen
 Basic principles of immunological, techniques agglutination, precipitation,
ELISA, Radio Immunoassay, significance in diagnosis Brief account of Widal
test, Kahn’s test RPR, A.S.O.T, R.A test, pregnancy test, Mantoux test, etc…
 Urine analysis, composition, formation and function, specimen collection for
laboratory testing, 24 hour urinary collection, method, uses for diagnosis of
different disease, physical examination, volume, odor, colour, appearance,
reaction, pH, specific gravity
 C.S.F. examination, composition formation and function, collection of
material, physical chemical and cytological examination, bacteriology, culture,
staining and significance of results.
 Semen analysis, general considerations, collection gross and microscopic
examination. Stool examination, collection, transport – physical and chemical
examination, microscopic culture and sensitivity testing
Class Room Teaching
Practical Attachments
Total Teaching
Weightage for assessment

25 hours

15 hours
15 hours

15 hours

15 hours

15 hours

15 hours

15 hours

10 hour

5 hour

150 hours
225 hours
375 hours
50%
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PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES MICROBIOLOGY
Learning Focus


Cleaning and washing of new and infected glass ware for microbiology lab,
handling and disposals of infected materials



Sterilization and disinfection, different method, for sterilization



Microscope, introduction, parts and their functions, use and care of
microscope
Common stains used in microbiology, preparation, procedures of Gram and
Zeihl- Neelson staining.
Culture media, composition, uses and preparation wire loop, inoculation on
plats and slopes, stab streaking – pour plate methods, incubation … Aerobic
and aerobic cultural techniques, colonies and characteristics
Microscopy of bacterial smears, identifications of bacteria by morphology,
Biochemical tests, coagulase test, catalase test, oxidase test, motility of
bacteria.
Blood culture, specimen collection, media used, preparation, bacterial
isolation, urine culture, sampling, media used
Stool examination, methods of collection, physical examination, saline and
iodine preparation of stool for microscopy, cysted and uncysted forms of
E.histolytica and E. Coli, Giardia Lamblia, Trichomonas vaginalis… Examination
of ova of T. Saginata, Solium, H, nana, E granulosis, schistosome, Ascaris
Lumbricoides, A. duodenale, etc. occult blood in stools.
Mycology – collection of sample, microscopy, staining methods, culture –
general aspects, media used, identification of fungus.
Serology, Widal test, reagents required, VDRL test, procedure reading of test ,
ASOT, procedure
Blood parasites- thick and thin film preparation for malarial parasites, filarial,
leishmania, trypanosome, etc.
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SUBSECTION 2
Hematology and Blood Banking
Unit 1
Hematology

1. Rationale
An MLT student needs to have a concept of laboratory activities related with
hematological investigations, as they constitute a major part of laboratory
workload. Performance of various laboratory tests in the section hematology in
their correct perspective is important for overall laboratory efficacy.
2. Scope
This Unit would facilitate in understanding of different tests performed in
hematology section. The MLT students would practically learn the various
homological profiles to correlate the results with the clinical findings in a particular
patient.
3. Learning Objectives
After completing this unit, the students will be able to:
i. Have concept of the origin and maturation of different blood cell lines.
ii. Understand the basic process of blood coagulation and various tests to
check the efficacy in different categories of patient.
iii.
To assist the hematologist in bone marrow biopsy procedure.
iv.
Maintain and run the modern, automated instruments in hematology
section.

… Continued
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Hematology

… Continued

Learning Focus





Origin and development of blood cells, maturation of erythrocytes and
erythrocyte counts and morphology
Hemoglobin, hematocrit and erythrocyte sedimentation rate with their
normal values and interpretation
Origin and development of leucocytes: granulocytes, lymphocytes and
monocytes (total/ differential) with their morphology
Origin and maturation of thrombocytes, morphology and platelet counts with
their role in blood coagulation

15 hours
15 hours
15 hours
10 hours



Reticulocytes – origin, count and pathological significance



Hemo-parasites procedures for detection, characteristics of malarial, filarial
10 hours
parasites, Lieshmania, etc
Mechanisms of hemostasis and blood coagulation – hemostasis test,
15 hours
screening profile and short description of important bleeding disorders
Bone marrow study – general methods to obtain bone marrow – special stains
10 hours
in hematology




10 hours

Class Room Teaching

100 hours

Practical Attachments

150 hours

Total Teaching

250 hours

Weightage for assessment

30%
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PRACTICAL ACTIVITES
HAEMOTOLOGY
Learning Focus


Introduction and general requirements for hematology laboratory



Sample collection in hematology section and anticoagulant, usage and their
preparation



Differential leucocytes count – blood smear preparation and blood smear
stain preparation – usage of different stains for peripheral blood film



Bone marrow biopsy, preparation of instrument tray, assistance staining



ESR by Wintrobe and Westergreen’s methods, factors affecting ESR significance and normal values.



Reticulocyte count, preparation of stain, procedures



Serological tests – Widal,Pregnancey, ASOT, R.A. factor, ANA, RPR; Mycodot,
Typhidot, Mantoux test



LE cell preparation – sampling, procedure and expression of results.



Screening tests of coagulation B.T, C.T, P.T., APTT, fibrinogen assay and Hess
test, sampling, procedures and interpretation



Automation in hematology, Hematology cell counter, principle, usage and
precaution for daily maintenance, start up and shut down procedures, record
maintenance, coagulation analyzers, detection
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UNIT 2

Blood Banking
1. Rationale
The knowledge of blood banking procedures is a basic requirement for laboratory
techniques. An MLT is required to know the developments in blood transfusion
techniques.

2. Scope
This unit will prepare the student to handle donor selection, bleeding and
preparation and storage and transportation of blood and blood components.
3. Learning Objectives
After completing this unit, the students will be able to;
i. Perform blood grouping, cross-matching and to detect sources of errors
in the procedures.
ii. Donor selection, screening and donor bleeding.
iii. Storage and transportation of blood and blood components.
iv. Operate and maintain cell separator machines Prepare blood
components

… Continued
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Blood Banking

… Continued

Learning Focus


Introduction – importance of blood bank organization… recording and
documentation

7 hours



Concept of blood transfusion, Antigen antibody theory

8 hours



Blood groups ABO systems – A, B, AB, and O groups. Subgroups of A…
Introduction to Rh factor and its significance
Cross-matching procedure, purpose, cross-matching technique/ problems,
complication, Coomb’s test
Donor selection for whole blood and platelet pheresis, donor bleeding
protocol, donor handling, donor screening
Component preparation, collection, storage and transportation of each
component… transportation of blood and importance of Cold Chain
Transfusion reactions, reporting, investigation and management…
Erythroblastosisfetalis, Rh antibody titer… procedure and clinical significance






7 hours
8 hours
8 hours
7 hours
5 hours

Class Room Teaching

50 hours

Practical Attachments

75 hours

Total Teaching

125 hours

Weightage for assessment

20%
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BLOOD BANKING PRACTICAL ACTIVITES
Learning Focus



ABO, Rh grouping, slide method, tube method, Reverse grouping procedures
and interpretation



Sub-groups of A – use of anti –A1, sera wherever required and its significance



Methods of cross- matching- phases of cross match- procedures and their
significance giving special emphasis to Coomb’s test methodology and its
significance



Selection of donor



Registration of donor



Collection of donor blood



Platelet phrersis by cell separator machine… usage, operation and possible
complications for blood donor and platelet donor.



Preparation of other blood products packed red cells, saline washed red cells



Preparation of FFP, cryoprecipitate…procedures for their preparation, storage
and transportation.
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Practical Attachment
The extensive internship will reinforce the classroom learning and enable the student to
understand how to handle the workload in different disciplines of laboratory
technology. It is this aspect of the course that will determine the level of
professionalism students will display after employment. This period will be interspersed
with learning of theory.
During the two years of this program the students will be placed in various laboratories
on a roster basis to gain practical experience in relevant areas under supervision of
senior laboratory technicians and the pathologists. On availability of the following
sections, the student will get a rotation amongst them: Histopathology, Chemical
Pathology, Microbiology, Hematology and Blood Bank. If some specialized section is not
available in the teaching institution, it should arrange students’ visit to a hospital where
such facilities are available. An MoU with an institution with advanced facilities in
laboratory technology, for the purpose of students attachment, will be more desirable.
Students will maintain a record of their attachment in the ‘Practical Note Books’ (one
for each section), the last portion of which would be designed as a ‘Log Book’ which
shall be a work diary and record. Special mention shall be made of the procedures, if
any, conducted by the candidate. This diary shall be scrutinized and certified by the
Head of the Department and Head of the Institution, and presented in the practical
/viva examination.
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS















Trainers Manual for Laboratory Assistants, Volume 1 &2 (1990); Health Department,
Government of Punjab
Manual of Laboratory Medicine, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Rawalpindi
Blood Transfusion and Transfusion Medicine, Basic Principles and Practice by Silberstein,
Churchill Living stone
Introduction to Medical Laboratory Technology by Bakers and Silverstone
Medical Laboratory Technology – Methods and Interpretations by Ramnik Sood
District Laboratory Practice in Tropical Countries.. Part I and II by Monica Cheesburgh
Immunology by Abbas
Guide to Human Parasitology by Blacklock
Theory and Practice of Histological Techniques by John D. Bancroft
Clinical Hematology in Medical Practice by De-Gruchy
A manual of Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests by Francis Talaska
Textbook of Clinical Chemistry by Warley
Clinical Pathology Interpretations by A.H. Nagi
Practical Medical Microbiology by Sherrys
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